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Abstract
Mercury is considered to be a global contaminant. It does not break down in the
environment and can build up in living organisms. Mercury can be carried long distances on
wind currents, staying in the atmosphere for long periods of time, when in its vapor form. High
mercury exposure results in permanent nervous system and kidney damage. Mercury exists in
three different chemical forms: elemental, inorganic, and organic. The routes of exposure can be
inhalation, ingestion, or skin contact. Vapor from liquid elemental mercury and methyl mercury
are more easily absorbed than inorganic mercury salts and can, therefore, cause more harm.
According to the 2002 Mercury Source Control and Pollution Prevention Program Final Report
prepared for the National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA), dental clinics are the
main source of mercury discharges to POTWs (Publicly owned treatment works). Therefore, the
main objective of project is to create a special filter which nanoparticles were used to trap the
water soluble mercury. The chemistry of metal alloying can be utilized for sequestration of
mercury from waste water.
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Introduction

Mercury enters our lives more frequently than we imagine. Mercury is a
naturally occurring element that can be found throughout the environment. Human activities, like
when coal is burned, mercury is released into the environment. Mercury commonly occurs in
nature as sulfides and in a number of minerals. It is released from many natural and
anthropogenic activities and is extremely volatile [1].Coal-burning power plants are the largest
human-caused source of mercury emissions to the air in the United States, accounting for over 50
percent of all domestic human-caused mercury emissions, the fluorescent lights in our office, in
old cans of latex paint, in our batteries, in our dental fillings and numerous other sources using
mercury to manufacture certain products, have increased the amount of mercury in many parts of
the environment including the atmosphere, lakes and streams[2].

It was reported that within the United States alone, manufacturers use 500 – 600
metric tons of mercury annually as part of their manufacturing processes. EPA has estimated that
about one quarter of U.S. emissions from coal-burning power plants are deposited within the
contiguous U.S. and the remainder enters the global cycle Current estimates are that less than
half of all mercury deposition within the U.S. comes from U.S. sources. Mercury has a versatile
use in the modern world, in very small quantities, it conducts electricity, measures temperature
and pressure, acts as a biocide and functions as a catalyst. In water, inorganic mercury is
converted in to mercuric sulphide which settles down at the bottom as sediment or may be
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converted in to more lethal organic mercury by the action of sulphate processing bacteria [3]. A
National Academy of Sciences study published in July, 2001 estimates that up to 60,000 children
born in the USA each year may be affected by mercury toxicity. When released into the
environment, it accumulates reaching dangerous levels in the fish at the top of the aquatic food
chain[4].
General sources of mercury
Alkali and metal processing, incineration of coal, and medical and other waste,
and mining of gold and mercury contribute greatly to mercury concentrations in some areas, but
atmospheric deposition is the dominant source of mercury over most of the landscape. Hg is
present in rain, water, soil, and fish and the consumption of fish contaminated with Hg represents
the single most important source of human exposure [5-6]. Once in the atmosphere, mercury is
widely disseminated and can circulate for years, accounting for its wide-spread distribution.
Natural sources of atmospheric mercury include volcanoes, geologic deposits of mercury, and
volatilization from the ocean. Although all rocks, sediments, water, and soils naturally contain
small but varying amounts of mercury, scientists have found some local mineral occurrences and
thermal springs that are naturally high in mercury [2].
Forms of mercury

Mercury has three possible "valence states", or conditions of electrical charge.
Inorganic mercurials include the volatile elemental form of mercury (used in thermometers) and
the salted forms (mercuric chloride [sublimate] and mercurous chloride [calomel]). They are
corrosive and can cause gastro-intestinal damage and kidney failure [7].
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Organic mercurials are nothing but, when Inorganic mercury is converted to
the organic alkyl forms, methyl mercury and ethyl mercury, by microorganisms. Marine life thus
get accumulated with the most toxic form, methyl mercury. Thus the organic mercurials are
absorbed via all routes and bio-accumulate in the brain and to some extent in the kidneys and
muscle. However recent studies suggest that anthropogenic sources contribute the majority of
mercury releases [7].

Elemental mercury is a silver-colored metal that exists as a thick liquid at room
temperature, familiar to most people as the silver liquid inside mercury thermometers. Mercury
can chemically combine with other elements to form organic (carbon-containing) and inorganic
(not containing carbon) compounds. Mercury is a naturally-occurring metal that is also used in
man-made products and processes, and is emitted into air from industrial sources.
Exposure to mercury
The factors that determine how severe the health effects are from mercury
exposure include these:
The chemical form of mercury, the dose, the age of the person exposed (the
fetus is the most susceptible), the duration of exposure, the route of exposure - inhalation,
ingestion, dermal contact, etc, the health of the person exposed.

Mercury pollution through dental office disposal
The heavy-metal content of dental-unit wastewater has become an issue of
increasing importance to the mankind and regulations governing heavy-metal discharge into the
environment are becoming more stringent. Dental procedures generate a heterogeneous waste
6

mixture of liquids and particles. A major component of this waste mixture is amalgam particles,
known also as contact amalgam, with sizes ranging from large visible particles to sub-micron
colloidal size suspensions [8]. Heavy metals including Hg are present in water and fish, and the
consumption of fish contaminated with heavy metals represents an important source of human
exposure [9]. Numerous studies have shown that the removal of amalgam particulates using
currently available filtration system can only sieve pieces bigger than 700 micrometer in
diameter [4]. Dental procedures generate a heterogeneous waste mixture of liquid sand particles.
A major component of this waste mixture is amalgam particles, known also as contact amalgam,
with sizes ranging from large visible particles to sub-micron colloidal size suspensions [10].
Recently, Industrial discharge has been markedly reduced; subsequently, increased attention has
been focused on the uncontrolled discharge of mercury waste from dental clinics [11].

“The Mercury Cycle“
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The EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) Rules and Regulations

EPA expects to propose a rule next year and finalize it in 2012. Dental offices
will be able to use existing technology to meet the proposed requirements. Amalgam separators
can separate out 95 percent of the mercury normally discharged to the local waste treatment
plant. The separator captures the mercury, which is then recycled and reused [9]. EPA is working
with dental amalgam manufacturers to encourage proper dental amalgam waste management as a
public education effort under section 8001 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act. The Agency has
developed inserts to be included in dental amalgam packages, which will then be distributed to
8

dentists. The insert encourages dentists to collect mercury amalgam waste using gray bags and
amalgam separators, and to send the waste for recycling at a RCRA-permitted mercury retorter
[12].
In February 2011, EPA issued a new rule that limits air emissions for mercury
and eight other hazardous air pollutants from publicly owned incinerators that burn sewage
sludge. According to this new rule the emission limits for Mercury are 0.15 mg/dscm @ 7% O2
for the MH incinerator and 0.0010 mg/dscm @ 7% O2 for the FB incinerator. Now , with the
new set of rules that are going to be taken into effect from January 2012, dental offices need to
be disposing off the mercury from the mercury amalgam in a very efficient way so that it
decreases the amount of mercury that is being released into the atmosphere without proper waste
management practices[13].

Mercury removal methods:

Mercury is removed using methods like ion exchange, adsorption, membrane
filtration, precipitation and nanotechnology [11]. Nanotechnology can be defined as the science
and engineering involved in the design, synthesis, characterization and application of materials
and devices whose smallest functional organization in at least one dimension is on the nanometer
scale. Nanoparticles have size less than 100 nm. The properties of many conventional materials
change when formed in to nanoparticles. This is typically because nanoparticles have a greater
surface area per weight than larger particles; this causes them to be more reactive to certain other
molecules. Nanomaterials are highly promising in the water purification process due to their
unique properties like higher surface area per unit volume, ease with which they can be anchored
onto solid matrices and the ability to functionalize with different functional groups to enhance
9

their affinity towards target molecules [14-15]. Gold nanoparticles have special affinity towards
mercury. The affinity of gold towards mercury can be explained as follows.
The 6s electrons are close to the nucleus and this filled configuration strongly
resists removal of an electron. Mercury forms weak bonds and thus easily melts solids. The
stability of the 6s shell is due to the presence of a filled 4f shell. Metals such as gold have atoms
with one less 6s electron than mercury. Those electrons are more easily removed and are shared
between the atoms, forming relatively strong metallic bonds. Gold has only half-filled 6s orbital.
Accepting an electron into that low energy orbital will lower energy overall, and metal-metal
bonding is expected to be strong as a result [16]. Industrial wastewater-treatment technologies
have been developed to address specific manufacturing applications. However the development
and implementation of waste-treatment technologies for dental operatory wastewater is in its
infancy.

Nanotechnology

Nanotechnology can be defined as the science and engineering involved in the
design, synthesis, characterization and application of materials and devices whose smallest
functional organization in at least one dimension is on the nanometer scale (one-billionth of a
meter) [17-18]. In the past few years nanotechnology has grown by leaps and bounds, and this
multidisciplinary scientific field is undergoing explosive development. It can prove to be a boon
for human health care, because nanoscience and nanotechnologies have a huge potential to bring
10

benefits in areas as diverse as drug development, water decontamination, information and
communication technologies, and the production of stronger, lighter materials. Human healthcare nanotechnology research can definitely result in immense health benefits. From
nanotechnology there is only one step to nanomedicine, which may be defined as the monitoring,
repair, construction, and control of human biological systems at the molecular level, using
engineered nanodevices and nanostructures [17]. It can also be regarded as another
implementation of nanotechnology in the field of medical sciences and diagnostics. One of the
most important issues is the proper distribution of drugs and other therapeutic agents within the
patient's body. Mercury is removed using methods like ion exchange, adsorption, membrane
filtration, precipitation and nanotechnology [19].

Gold nanoparticles have a great affinity towards the mercury, once the gold
comes in contact with the mercury they aggregate and form amalgam. Thus this forms the main
reason for us to use to the gold nanoparticles to form amalgam with the mercury and thus prevent
it into going into the POTW’s (Publicly owned Treatment Works) which would otherwise
eventually make its way through the rivers and lakes , where once the bacteria converts the
mercury into the more lethal methyl mercury, it enters into the fish ecosystem thus incorporating
into the food chain , reaching humans thus causing the mercury poisoning.

Experimental Methods

As our main aim to trap mercury was the use of gold nanoparticles because of
its high affinity towards the mercury. Therefore, the preparation of the gold nanoparticles was
done.
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GOLD NANOPARTICLE SYNTHESIS

Materials and reagents used

1. Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (III) hydrate
2. 11-mercapto-1-undecanol
3. 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid
4. N-hydroxysuccinimide (98%)
5. 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC)
6. phosphate buffered saline

The Au nanoparticles, functionalized with 11-mercapto-1-undecanol and 16mercaptohexadecanoic acid, were synthesized using a method reported by Laaksonen et al. [3],
with slight modification. To a solution containing HAuCl4•3H2O (410 mg) in water (6 mL)was
added 200 mL of an ethanol solution containing 2.7 m mol 11-mercapto-1-undecanol and 0.3
mmol 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid. After cooling the solution to 0 °C, 20 mL of a freshly
prepared aqueous solution containing 380 mg of NaBH4 was added drop wise with vigorous
stirring.
The resulting dark brown solution containing alkanethiol capped Au
nanoparticles with pendant alcohol and carboxylic acid functional groups was stirred for 3 h,
after which time the material was allowed to precipitate to the bottom of the flask. The particles
were washed twice by dispersing them in 100 mL of 80% ethanol followed by centrifugation and
decantation and the material was finally washed with 100 mL of ethanol containing ~50 µL of 1
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M HCl solution. The washed material, as the carboxylic acid, was dried under vacuum for 10
hours [4].

Preparation of the “Filter Cake”
The goal of this invention is to design a “filter cake” that can be incorporated
into existing dental amalgam separators in order to remove water soluble and small particulate
mercury. Synthesize gold nanoparticles (AuNP) and incorporate AuNP onto polymers and mix it
with the hydroxyapatite porous matrix. Then formulate hydroxyapatite, cellulose, and poloxomer
into a “filter cake” that serves as our porous solid support
Filter cake formulation
Hydroxyapatite (HA): 40% (w/w) 100g per cake
Cellulose: 56 % (w/w) 140g per cake
Poloxomer: 4% (w/w) 10g per cake

TRIAL - 1
0.2gm of polycaprolactone was dissolved in 2 ml of nitrocellulose and 2ml of
acetone. 0.0093 gm of Gold nanoparticles were dissolved in 2ml of acetone and stirred. 0.0341
gm of hydroxyapatite was added to 2ml of acetone and stirred continuously. 0.1 gm of rosin was
added to 0.014gm of linseed oil and stirred and about 1ml of acetone was added to above
solution and stirred until all the rosin dissolves. Gold nanoparticles were added to polymer
13

solution slowly. Later hydroxyapatite solution was added with continuous stirring under low
heat. Finally binding agent was added and mixed well. The solution was transferred to a mould
and left for drying.
TRAIL - 2
0.2grams of polycaprolactone was dissolved in 3 ml of nitrocellulose and 3ml of
acetone. 0.0367 gm of hydroxyapatite was added to 2ml of acetone and stirred continuously.
0.0047 gm of Gold nanoparticles were dissolved in 3ml of acetone and stirred. 0.0227 gm of
rosin was added to 0.0624gm of linseed oil and stirred and about 1ml of acetone was added to
above solution and stirred until all the rosin dissolves. Hydroxyapatite was added to polymer
solution slowly. Later Gold nanoparticles were added with continuous stirring under low heat.
Finally binding agent was added and mixed well. The solution was transferred to a mould and
left for drying.
TRIAL - 3
3ml of nitrocellulose was added in 3ml of acetone. 3gm of hydroxyapatite was
added to 2ml of acetone and stirred continuously. 0.0047 gm of Gold nanoparticles were
dissolved in 3ml of acetone and stirred. 0.33gm of Poloxamer 407 was added to above solution
and stirred until all the poloxamer was dissolves. Hydroxyapatite was added to polymer solution
slowly. Later Gold nanoparticles were added with continuous stirring under low heat. Finally
binding agent was added and mixed well. The solution was transferred to a mould and left for
drying.

TRIAL- 4
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5gm of Cellulose was added in 3ml of acetone and stirred into uniform paste.
5gm of hydroxyapatite was added to 2ml of acetone and stirred continuously. 0.0047 gm of Gold
nanoparticles were dissolved in 3ml of acetone and stirred. 0.5gm of Poloxamer 407 was added
to above solution and stirred until all the poloxamer was dissolves. Hydroxyapatite was added to
polymer solution slowly. Later Gold nanoparticles were added with continuous stirring under
low heat. Finally binding agent was added and mixed well. The solution was transferred to a
mould and left for drying.
TRAIL - 5
4gm of hydroxyapatite, 5gm of cellulose and 5gm of cement are taken in a
beaker and mixed well. To this powder mixture sufficient quantity of water is added and mixed
to form a fine paste. Approximately 0.2 gm dissolved in 2 ml of acetone is added to the above
mixture and mixed well. The mixture is transferred in to a mould and left for drying.

Results and Discussion
The TEM of the gold nanoparticles that we prepared shows that the pore size is
less than 50nm .
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TRAIL - 1
Top view

Side view

Image taken at - Chicago State University
DATE-2011-09-22
INSTRUMENT-JSM-6610
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The SEM clearly shows that it really does not have a good surface area and the
cross linking is not seen as much , it appears as if it is too dense for the water to pass through it.
It would have been better if it had more cross linking.

TRAIL - 2
Top view

Side view

Image taken at - Chicago State University
DATE-2011-09-22
INSTRUMENT-JSM-6610
Here the SEM clearly shows the oily surface which is imperative of the poor
surface area there are no pores in the filter cake that shows that it does not allow water to pass
through it. The cross linking was not seen.

TRIAL - 3
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Top view

Side view

Image taken at - Chicago State University
DATE-2011-09-22
INSTRUMENT-JSM-6610
The disc had a lot of surface area but, there were no considerable pores seen in
the SEM. That may be the reason it was not allowing the water to pass through it. Here the side
view shows a rough surface area. But, there were no pores present which tells us that the water
cannot pass through it. It also had a oily complexion to it.
TRAIL – 4
Top view

Side view
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Image taken at - Chicago State University
DATE-2011-09-22
INSTRUMENT-JSM-6610
Here the figures above of the trial 4, show very good cross linking between each
other and it is also evident of the porous nature as the pores are very well visible. The only
problem with this formulation was that the disc was deteriorating once the water passed through
it.
TRIAL – 5
Top view

Side view
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Image taken at- Chicago state University
DATE-2011-11-18
INSTRUMENT-JSM-6610
Here from the figures above of the trial 5, show very good cross linking
between each other and it is also evident of the porous nature as the pores are very well visible.
Most of the formulation is similar to the trial 4 the only main ingredient added to the trial 4 is the
cement, which actually served our purpose by holding all the components together even after the
water passed through it. That is the main reason we decided this to be our final composition
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Further studies required:
1. Water soluble mercury would be quantitated by cold vapor atomic fluorescent spectrometry
and cold vapor ICP-MS to ensure the Hg removal efficiency.
2. Real time clinical study would be conducted.

Conclusion
Dental amalgam has been proven to be the main culprit in mercury poisoning in
almost all the states in America. It is high time we take serious measures to cease the release of
mercury from dental amalgams into the POTWs which eventually make their way into the rivers,
lakes and seas. EPA along with many nonprofit organizations look determined to stop the
mercury poisoning which is making its way into human population, by being bio-accumulated
into the fish ecosystem and eventually ending up being consumed by the normal humans.
There have been few physical filters that have been in use by few dentists which
can only separate mercury waste which are bigger than 700 microns. Our “filter cake” is
specifically designed to trap the mercury waste which is smaller than the 700 microns from
getting into the POTWs. It comes across as a filter with specificity for mercury and in the same
way it is eco-friendly as it is very much recyclable.
With the advent of the new EPA regulations to reduce the mercury waste
drastically, our “filter cake” comes across as a novel and eco- friendly method, with its first of its
kind innovation to trap the mercury chemically.
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